Maze to Share the Good News – Coloring page (Preschool)

Help two of Jesus’ disciples find their way to a new place to share God’s love with others.
Read Mark 6:7-13, CEB. Then circle the things Jesus told his disciples to take on their journey. Put an X through the things they were not supposed to take.
Multiplying Disciples – Puzzle (Older Elementary)

Jesus chose 12 disciples to spread his message of God’s love to the world. But how could just 12 people reach the whole world?

Think about this. What if those 12 people found 12 new disciples? Now how many disciples would there be?

Now what if those disciples found 12 new disciples? Take the answer from above and multiply it by 12. Use a calculator if you wish.

Let’s keep going! Take that answer and multiply by 12. Continue in this way to find out how many disciples could be made in a fairly short time.

Number of disciples:
Telephone Game Prompts – Game

Do jumping jacks
Spin around in a circle
Stand on one foot
Sit down with legs criss-crossed
Flap arms like a flying bird
Fishing
Tip-toe around the room
Do two push-ups
Stretch arms toward the ceiling
Touch your toes
Dance
Run in place
Stand still
Act like a dog
Pretend to cheer for a team
High-five a classmate
Wave hello
Pretend to swim
Laugh silently
March in place
This Week I Will – Craft

This week, I will:

This week, I will:

This week, I will:

This week, I will:

Make copies onto white card stock. One copy can be used for four kids in your class. Ask volunteers to cut the cards apart. Hand them pairs of scissors.

As volunteers return the scissors, thank them for their help.
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Mark 6:7-13

Jesus had many followers. They were his disciples, his students. They listened to what he had to say. They helped Jesus as he traveled and healed people.

Jesus called his students together, his twelve disciples. He told them, “Go and share the good news of God’s kingdom with everyone. I am sending you out in pairs. You will be healing people and telling people all about God.”

As the disciples were getting ready to go in pairs, Jesus gave them more instructions.

“Don’t take much with you, just your walking stick and your sandals. No need to take bread, or bags, or extra clothes. Stay where you are welcomed to stay. If you are not welcome, shake the dust off your shoes, and move on.”

The disciples followed Jesus’ instructions. The told people all about God’s kingdom. They healed people who were sick.

FAMILY DEVOTION

This week, find a service project that your family can do together. Here are a few suggestions to get you started:

• Volunteer in a food bank or soup kitchen.
• Pick up litter in a favorite park.
• Serve together in your church’s nursery.
• Visit an elderly neighbor and find out if they have needs you can meet.
Hey J. D., would you mind helping me?

Me? You want my help?

Yeah! My mom wants me to drop off these food bank donations, but I could use a hand.

This is kind of heavy!

I don’t know if I can do this!

Can’t... hold... it... much... longer!

Uh, J. D. You can put it down now.

You knew you could, huh?

I knew I could do it!

Food donations

Thank you!
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